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	EXQUISITE: cosmetic bag

  
















       40 reviews  









          
              Regular price
              
              
                  $15.00
              
          
          
              
                  | 
                  Save
                  $-15.00
                  (Liquid error (sections/product-template line 208): divided by 0% off)
              
          
          
              
 /
              
          
      


  	  
	
	
	

	
		

			
			
			
				The EXQUISITE cosmetic bag lives up to its name. A fan favorite, this gorgeous black and white bag is fully lined in our signature pink, embossed in black and finished with the perfect little silver bow. A truly unforgettable gift.

			
		

        
	

            

								
								




























    

        Purchase Options

        
            
                
                    
                        
                        One-time Purchase
                    

                    
                        
                            ${formatMoney(currentVariant.compare_at_price)}
                            ${formatMoney(currentVariant.price)}
                        
                        each
                    
                

            


            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                            ${ shop_metafields[sellingPlanGroup.name] ?
                                shop_metafields[sellingPlanGroup.name] : sellingPlanGroup.name }
                        

                        
                            
                                From
                                
                                ${formatMoney(activeSellingPlanAllocation.price)}
                            
                            each
                        

                        
                            
                                From
                                
                                ${formatMoney(productStartingFromLowestVariantAllocation(sellingPlanGroup.id).price)}
                            
                            each
                        
                    


                    

                        
                            
                                
                                
                            
                            ${ sellingPlan.name }


                            
                                ${ activeSellingPlan.name }
                            

                        

                    

                


                
                    
                    Subscription Options
                    Select Subscription Option
${plan.name} ${plan.description ? '(' + plan.description + ')' : ''}


                
            


            
                Each payment ${formatMoney(activeSellingPlanAllocation.price)}

                
                    
                        ${activeSellingPlan.name}
                    
                    
                        - ${activeSellingPlanSavingsText}
                    
                


                Auto-renews, skip or cancel anytime
                View subscription policy
            

        

    
















                
                    

                    Default Title


                    
                    
                


                


                  
                      
                      
                          
                              
                              
                              
                          

                      

                      
                      
                          
                              
                                  Add to cart
                              
                          
                      

                  

                  
  

                  


always 100% vegan + cruelty-free
$4 sitewide shipping [FREE for $25+]



			

  

	
		
			
			
				
					

							
PRODUCT DETAILS

							The EXQUISITE cosmetic bag lives up to its name. A fan favorite, this gorgeous black and white bag is fully lined in our signature pink, embossed in black and finished with the perfect little silver bow. A truly unforgettable gift.

Made of classy saffiano pu leather. Bag Details: 7″ x 4″ x 2.5″, black and white with silver accents.


OUR CLEAN COSMETICS PROMISE

All of our products are always: vegan, cruelty free, gluten free, paraben free, beeswax free and paraffin free.


						
			

		

	

		

	





  




	



    












  
      
  
  


	



	













     Customer Reviews
     
 Based on 40 reviews
 
 Write a review     
   
 
 98%
 (39)
 
    
   
 
 3%
 (1)
 
    
   
 
 0%
 (0)
 
    
   
 
 0%
 (0)
 
    
   
 
 0%
 (0)
 
  
 
   
 
      B 
         
     B.B.     
    
 Classy little bag! This is an excellent little makeup bag! It looks good enough to use for much more than makeup. It’s made well, quality craftsmanship that seems built to last.

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    C 
         
     Chasity FEATHER     
    
 Everything is Amazing Absolutely perfect

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    E 
         
     Elizabeth Kostanian     
    
 LOVE IT!! It's so cute and made really well..and my favorite part is that it fits everything that I take with me!!

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    A 
         
     Alyssa M     
    
 How dang cute? I love how cute this little babe is. You almost want it to fall out of your purse. Maybe I won't keep my makeup in it anymore and add all the contents of my wallet instead to show it off.

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    B 
         
     Brandie Stock     
    
 Looks amazing! And awesome products It's so cute and who wouldn't love this product! I mean it's the cutest ever!
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Subscribe
Almost completed... just need to confirm your email address. To complete the process, please click the link in the email we just sent you.
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 Submit






  
  Your cart


  	Items: %% cartItemCount %%
	
      
      
        
        %% item.product_title %%

        
          	
              Ships every %% item?.selling_plan_allocation?.selling_plan?.name %%
            


        


        
          $%% formatMoney(item.upscribe_final_price) %%
          x
          %% item.quantity %%
        


        
          $%% formatMoney(item.upscribe_final_price) %%
          x
           %% item.quantity %% 
        

      

    



  	
         Spend  more for  FREE SHIPPING 
      
	
         Congratulations! You unlocked FREE SHIPPING
      
	
      Subtotal:

      $%% formatMoney(cartTotalPrice) %%
    
	Shipping & taxes calculated at checkout


          
        

      
      View Cart
    


  	
      Continue shopping
    














